
SHARONE
SAYS HI

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Sharone has had a great first 2 weeks of

camp full of bonding and fun. We already

miss our 1A campers, but can't wait for

the new campers to arrive!

ALAINA ANSWERS: A
NOTE FROM YOUR UNIT
HEAD
"Hello Parents! Your Sharone Campers

and I have been having so much fun this

session! Tubing and paddle boarding are

very popular among our girls right now.

They are making friendship bracelets (and

friends) day and night! They are so sweet

and curious! I love being Sharone Unit

Head because this age group is so

friendly, open, and willing to try new

things."



G3

"We love going tubing! We wish

we could go every day. In our

cabin, we make lots of friendship

bracelets. We also like to play

games with our cabin mates.

Every night we do a compliment

circle where we tell the person

next to us what we like about

them."

CABIN CHAT
G5

"Free time in the cabin is the best!

We get to listen to music and

practice our gymnastic skills.  Our

favorite activities at camp are

getting to go down the zip line

and ski in the lake. At night, after

our showers, our cabin does rose

and bud. This is an activity where

we talk about our highs of the day

and what we are looking forward

to."



G1

"Our cabin likes to go tubing,

slide down the waterslide and

shoot arrows at archery.

Whenever we have free time

we have cheer and dance

parties in the cabin. We also

love to make friendship

bracelets. Every night before

bed our cabin goes over our

highs and lows of the day."

G10

"Tubing is the best activity! We

love to hang out in the cabin

and chat, make friendship

bracelets and create Mad Libs.

Before bed, we do an activity

called Glow and Grow. This is

where we talk about what we

liked about the day and what

we are looking forward to." 

G7

"G7 loves spending time

together. In our cabin, we love

making friendship bracelets and

braiding each others hair. Our

favorite days are when our cabin

gets to go on the zipline and

tubing."



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Sharone

has a unit evening program, run by

their unit head, Alaina.

Unit Night: Sharone got together to learn

cheers. They sing them after meals.

 

Spa Slumber Party: All of Sharone spent

the night in the Dining Hall, where they

painted nails, braided each others hair,

made Sabragrams and

friendship bracelets. They had so much

fun & even got to wake up later!

 

Pool Party: After dinner, all of Sharone

got to have free swim in the pool. They

enjoyed soda and snacks. 

 

Arts N Crafts Night: One night each

camper had the opportunity to make a

personalized Activity Book to use during

rest hour and before bed. The book

consisted of crosswords, pictures to color,

and word searches. 

 

 



ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
Our campers have really enjoyed Media this week!

They have been getting creative making notebooks

and photo projects for their cabins! Most Sharonies

enjoy any opportunity to get a little messy and make

art! I love seeing the amazing ways they express

their personalities with their projects!

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
CAMPER IN YOUR NEXT LETTER
TO THEM

What was your favorite evening

program?

What focuses did you have?

What was your favorite water

activity?

How was the Sharone Sleepover?

 

THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

Bunk Nite

Israel Night

Big Surf

 

 

Yesterday our Mini Campers left & we'll miss

them so much. We can't wait to see

them next summer!


